In this work the sterilization with dense carbon dioxide of poly(l-lactic acid) (PLLA) porous scaffolds intended for tissue engineering applications was investigated with the main objective of confirming the three-dimensional efficacy of the treatment and of analysing the scaffold properties after CO 2 treatment. For this purpose the scaffold was contaminated with a conventional bacterium (Escherichia coli) and with spores (Streptomyces coelicolor), a species more fascinating and difficult to inactivate. Contamination was performed in such a way to soak the whole matrix with bacteria and spores. The effect of pressure and treatment time on the efficacy of the sterilization was evaluated. The E. coli was eradicated from the whole matrix after just 5 min of exposure to supercritical CO 2 at 10 MPa and 40
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In this work the sterilization with dense carbon dioxide of poly(l-lactic acid) (PLLA) porous scaffolds intended for tissue engineering applications was investigated with the main objective of confirming the three-dimensional efficacy of the treatment and of analysing the scaffold properties after CO 2 treatment. For this purpose the scaffold was contaminated with a conventional bacterium (Escherichia coli) and with spores (Streptomyces coelicolor), a species more fascinating and difficult to inactivate. Contamination was performed in such a way to soak the whole matrix with bacteria and spores. The effect of pressure and treatment time on the efficacy of the sterilization was evaluated. The E. coli was eradicated from the whole matrix after just 5 min of exposure to supercritical CO 2 at 10 MPa and 40
• C. The spores required more severe conditions due to their different and very resistant structures since complete inactivation was obtained after 360 min of exposure at 30 MPa and 40
• C or at 30 MPa and 30
• C after the addition of 200 ppm of H 2 O 2 to near critical CO 2 . The treatment with dense CO 2 did not alter the biocompatibility and the structure of the scaffold as demonstrated by biological culture tests and calorimetric and SEM analyses.
Collected data suggest that dense CO 2 is a promising alternative to conventional sterilization techniques to sterilize biodegradable PLLA scaffolds.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The main objective of tissue engineering concerns the regeneration of damaged tissue or the creation of artificial organs [1] . Porous polymer matrixes were often used as supports to allow cell adhesion and proliferation and the nature of materials depends on the specific application [2] . For instance, synthetic resorbable polyesters such as poly(lactic acid) (PLA), poly(l-lactic acid) (PLLA), poly(d,l-lactic acid) (PDLLA), poly(glycolic acid) (PGA) and poly(llactic glycolic acid) (PLGA) were already used in a large number of approved medical implants because they are considered safe, nontoxic and biocompatible [3] . The main challenge of these materials is related to their functionality and not only to biocompatibility. Indeed a biomaterial must be able to interact with tissues and exercise functions for which it was designed and implanted; in this context, very important properties of scaffolds are their pore size, architecture and interconnection degree [4] . Furthermore, these materials can be modified to improve cellular affinity and chemical versatility [5] [6] [7] .
Surely, prior to the final application and utilization of these materials, it is necessary to provide their "total sterilization". The term "total" refers to the sterilization of both the external and internal surface of these complex porous structures. Before implantation, as described by Cholvin and Bayne [6] , these matrixes can be submitted to two different processes: cleaning, that physically eliminates residues or particulates, and sterilization, that allows abatement of population of living species. Our interest is focused on the sterilization method defined also as a procedure to obtain a 6-log reduction in colony forming units (CFUs) of contaminants [8] . The most common methods used until now to sterilize biomedical devices are ethylene oxide exposure, steam sterilization, ␥-irradiation and hydrogen peroxide plasma, but all of them exhibit some drawbacks [9] . The ethylene oxide can remain adsorbed in the material after the treatment and may cause toxicity and induce chemical reactions that damage the polymer structure [10, 11] ; steam sterilization cannot be used for thermolabile and hydrolytically sensitive polymers due to its high temperature [12] ; ␥-irradiation induces degradation of the polymeric matrixes by cross-linking or chain scission reactions leading to relevant changes in the molecular architecture of the materials [13] ; finally, free radicals generated during the hydrogen peroxide plasma process may adversely react with the polymer chains of the sterilized materials and degrade them [14] .
In this context, supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO 2 ) is an alternative solvent to use, with and without suitable additives, in order to create an adverse environment for the microorganism survival.
As reviewed earlier [8] , the use of scCO 2 is an excellent alternative for several reasons: (i) scCO 2 is not flammable, nontoxic, chemically stable in the absence of basic compounds and hence it is not expected to react with polymers; (ii) it presents mild critical temperature (31.1 • C), which is only slightly above room temperature, so thermal degradation is usually not a problem when the process is operated around the critical temperature; (iii) at supercritical state CO 2 has low viscosity and being monophasic it exhibits no capillary forces in pores so it can quickly penetrate complex structures and porous materials; (iv) CO 2 is inexpensive and readily available, which makes switching to CO 2 -based sterilization economically feasible and (v) it can be easily removed from the treated matrix by simple depressurization [9] . Recently, the sterilization with scCO 2 in different application fields such as those related to food [15] [16] [17] and biomedical products [18] [19] [20] [21] was carried out. Reverchon et al. have shown that scCO 2 technology is very interesting in biomedical field to sterilize medical device like endoscopes which are very difficult to clean with common methods [19] . Indeed the main problems in the sterilization of these materials are connected with their complex geometry and with the nature of their constituting materials (such as metals, glasses, etc.) that present in their surface micro or nano spaces more easily accessible by gaseous or supercritical CO 2 [19] . Tarafa et al. reported the decontamination of both metallic and polymeric biomaterials removing lubricant oil from titanium surfaces and disinfecting poly(acrylicacid-co-acrylamide) potassium salt powders contaminated with Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) [22] . This work demonstrated that scCO 2 at relatively low temperature and moderate pressure can be used to remove contaminants from metallic surface and from hydrogel polyelectrolyte [22] . The same hydrogel used in the latter mentioned work was submitted to a CO 2 based cold sterilization by Jimenez et al. [18] after the contamination with S. aureus and Escherichia coli. These authors proved the effectiveness of CO 2 -based technology in killing microorganism embedded in the hydrogel at 40 • C and 27.6 MPa after 4 h; furthermore, no significant changes in the hydrogel structure after exposure to CO 2 pure or modified by addition of H 2 O 2 were observed [18] . Finally, a recent study reported the sterilization of corticosteroids for ocular and pulmonary delivery with scCO 2 ; these drugs used to treat allergies and ocular inflammation were successfully decontaminated and this result is of particular interest for the application in the case of aqueous suspension of steroids [23] .
Bacterial spores are characterized by very resistant protective structures that make very difficult the sterilization of contaminated samples without damaging them. Thus the high temperature of some conventional sterilization techniques (used, for example, in the autoclaving process) can damage the scaffolds in an irreversible way. Therefore, it is very important to find out a sterilization method that does not alter the morphology and the chemicophysical properties of the polymer 3D matrix. Worth mentioning, it was previously shown that, usually, bacterial spores are drastically more resistant to treatment with pure CO 2 than vegetative bacteria unless high temperatures (80-100 • C) or extended treatment times (days) are used [8, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . As an example, Geobacillus stearothermophilus and Bacillus atrophaeus spores strips were completely deactivated by scCO 2 at 300 atm in 25 min at 105 • C [8, 26] . It was also observed that the presence of an additive as hydrogen peroxide, tert-butyl hydroperoxide, peracetic or trifluoroacetic acids can often allow to reach high removal of spores under more moderate conditions [8, [31] [32] [33] . In particular Donati et al. obtained terminal sterilization of G. stearothermophilus spore loaded on paper strips after 4 h of exposure at 27 MPa and 40 • C to scCO 2 in the presence of H 2 O 2 added at 200 ppm concentration [34] .
In this work, we study the utilization of dense CO 2 to sterilize 3-D porous poly(l-lactic acid) (PLLA) scaffolds suitable for tissue engineering applications. The PLLA scaffolds were contaminated, both in surface and in the bulk, by the gram-negative bacterium E. coli and by spores of Streptomyces coelicolor; thus it was possible to analyze the effectiveness of the supercritical solvent as sterilizing agent of a three-dimensional massive structure with complex and tortuous pore geometry. We also studied the effect of the supercritical medium on the morphology and properties of the porous matrix. For this purpose scaffolds sterilized at different operative conditions such as treatment time and pressure were analyzed by DSC to observe possible changes in the crystallinity, while their morphology was observed by SEM micrographs. Finally, the effect of the treatment on the cell adhesion and growth was studied through cell cultures on CO 2 sterilized devices.
Materials and methods

Materials
PLLA (RESOMER TN L 209 S) supplied by Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma KG, 1,4-dioxane (Sigma) and double distilled water were utilized to prepare the ternary solution for scaffold preparation. CO 2 used to perform sterilization experiments was supplied from Air Liquide (purity 99.998% vol/vol, water content ≤3 vpm). Ethanol (70% vol/vol) adopted in control sterilization tests and hydrogen peroxide (30% v/v in water) were both purchased from Aldrich.
Scaffold preparation and characterization
A homogeneous ternary solution composed by PLLA, 1,4-dioxane and water was prepared, with a polymer concentration of 4% w/w and a constant dioxane to water weight ratio of 87/13 w/w. The solution, initially kept at 60 • C, was poured into a cylindrical polypropylene sample holder (diameter, 14 mm; height, 30 mm). The temperature was then suddenly lowered to 30 • C (demixing temperature) for a well-defined demixing time (30 min), by pool immersion of the sample holder into a thermostatic water bath [35] . Then a quench by pool immersion in an ethyl alcohol bath at a temperature of −20 • C for 15 min was carried out in order to freeze the as-obtained structure. Finally, a freeze-drying step under vacuum at −28 • C for 72 h was performed for solvents removal from the sample by sublimation, in order to reduce the risk of damaging sample structure. By this methodology porous disk-shaped scaffolds with a diameter of 14 mm and a thickness of 2 mm were obtained.
SCF-sterilization apparatus
The experiments in dense CO 2 were carried out using the system shown in Fig. 1 . This sterilization unit was constituted by a SFX 2-10 (ISCO) fluid extractor equipped with temperature controller and connected with a D260 syringe pump (ISCO). The pressure of the pump was controlled by a control system and the pressure in the zone near the supply valve of the extractor was monitored by a pressure transducer type UPA 3 (Barksdale), calibrated against a precision manometer and connected with a digital read-out.
The apparatus lines consist of 1/8 and 1/16 in OD AISI 316 stainless steel tubes. At the exit of the extractor the flow-rate of CO 2 was measured at room conditions by an electronic flowmeter Bronkhurst mod. F-11C-GD-00-V equipped with a totalizer Seneca mod. S164. Inside the extractor, the scaffolds were placed in stainless steel cartridges with internal volume 10 mL (length, 5.83 cm; section, s = 1.73 cm 2 ).
Preparation of bacteria suspensions
Cultures of E. coli bacteria and S. coelicolor spores were prepared for the contamination of PLLA scaffolds to investigate the sterilization effect of dense CO 2 . E. coli is a gram-negative bacterium and represents one of the most common bacteria of the gut of warm-blooded animal. Its presence is related with fecal contamination, together with enterococci and it was chosen as model to test the sterilization of scaffold for tissue engineering applications [36] . In order to investigate the spore sterilization, S. coelicolor was selected because it has an optimal growth temperature close to the human physiological interval so, in principle, it can proliferate in scaffolds used for biomedical applications [37] . Moreover, these spores can be easily manipulated in laboratory and their growth becomes visible in culture plate after 48-72 h.
E. coli was stored in Lysogeny broth (LB) (Usb Corporation) agar plate at 4 • C just for one week. For each experiment, a fresh colony was incubated in LB broth at 37 • C for 24 h in order to obtain diluted bacteria suspension used for the contamination of PLLA scaffolds.
S. coelicolor A(3)2 were grown at 30 • C on Mannitol Soya flour (MS) agar. Spores were harvested from the Petri dish with sterile water, filtrated through glass funnels containing cotton wool, washed by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 11 min and re-suspended in water or in a solution of 20% glycerol in order to be stored at −20 • C.
Scaffolds contamination and SCF-sterilization experiments
Before the contamination with bacteria or spores suspensions, PLLA scaffolds were disinfected by ethanol 70% v/v treatment under vacuum-seal and washed with sterile phosphate buffer solution (BPS).
The contaminations of the samples were performed by immersion in E. coli or S. coelicolor suspension (in agitation for 15 min) or by direct inoculation of spore suspension.
For each experiment, two samples were used: one of them was sterilized by dense CO 2 and the other one, used as positive control, was maintained in sterile conditions at 37 • C for E. coli or at 30 • C for S. coelicolor for the same time adopted to perform the sterilization.
Sterilization was performed soaking contaminated scaffolds with CO 2 at different densities and temperature for different processing times (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Prior to each experiment, the lines of the sterilization apparatus were cleaned by two or more pressurization/depressurization cycles at 40 MPa, each one lasting for 5 min. The cartridge used as sterilization chamber was cleaned after each experiment by washing with sodium hypochlorite and bi-distilled water. Furthermore, before each experiment it was sterilized under UV light in the laminar flow hood to remove environmental contamination. The contaminated scaffold was placed in the cartridge in a laminar flow hood and sealed by two caps in PTFE; these caps were prior sterilized by flame in order to avoid environmental contamination of the cartridge. It must be pointed out that the total mass of water soluble in the mass of carbon dioxide loaded in the high pressure cell at operative conditions adopted in this study is lower than 35 mg [38] . From the mass variation of control samples of the scaffold treated in pure water by the same procedure adopted to perform contamination a residual amount of water in the matrix of 100-180 mg was estimated. Then it can be concluded that the sterilization experiments were carried out with near critical or supercritical CO 2 saturated with water. The cartridge containing the contaminated Table 1 Reduction of E. coli after CO2 treatment at 40
• C. scaffold was mounted in the extractor, whose chamber was already heated to the desired temperature, and carbon dioxide was charged in less than 2 min using the ISCO pump under constant pressure mode. When the proper value of pressure was reached, the supply valve was closed and the temperature of the cartridge was maintained at the selected value by the control unit. At the end of the selected processing time the extractor chamber was vented to room pressure (depressurization time was generally 15 min) and opened to recover the treated scaffold. All sterilization experiments were carried out at least in duplicates.
Bacteria and spores inactivation (plate counting)
After the dense CO 2 treatment, the samples were washed with 7 mL of Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate (AOT) solutions at 1% w/w concentration for 7 min and washed three times (3 min) with sterile water under vacuum-seal in order to allow the release of residual contaminant agents (bacteria or spores) from scaffolds. Then, 100 L of this solution and of its serial dilutions, were plated on Petri dishes with LB agar for E. coli colonies or MS agar for S. coelicolor spores and grown under their optimal condition (37 • C or 30 • C, respectively). The untreated scaffold used as control, was subjected to the same treatment with AOT 1% and sterile water and the same serial dilutions were plated in appropriate media. The amount of living bacteria cells on each sample (treated and not) was counted by the standard method (CFU: Colony-Forming Unit). The survival ratio was expressed as the log reduction of E. coli or spores from S. coelicolor calculated with Eq. (1)
where, N 0 is the initial microbial count (on untreated contaminated scaffold) and N is the microbial count after treatment with dense CO 2 .
As control, scaffolds contaminated with E. coli were contacted with LB medium and incubated at 37 • C for 72 h and the absorbance at 600 nm was evaluated by spectrophotometer analysis.
Biocompatibility of PLLA scaffolds after CO 2 treatment
SK-HEP1 cells (Human Hepatic Adenocarcinoma Cell Line) were prepared to investigate the biocompatibility of PLLA scaffolds contaminated by E. coli or S. coelicolor and sterilized by dense CO 2 treatment.
After sterilization process, the scaffolds were soaked with 20 mL of AOT solutions at 1% w/w concentration under vacuum-seal for 7 min and washed with sterile PBS and water. PLLA supports disinfected by ethanol 70% v/v were used as control. All the samples were coated with 1 mg/mL collagen in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (D-MEM) and incubated at 37 • C for 1 h. After washing with culture medium, SK-HEP1 cells, re-suspended in D-MEM with 600 g/mL collagen, were seeded on the scaffolds at a density of 2 × 10 3 cells/scaffold. They were maintained using suitable culture medium supplemented with 10% v/v Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) 1% 2 mM l-glutamine, 100 units/mL penicillin G, 100 g/mL streptomycin in a 37 • C humidified incubator in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in air. After 3, 6, 9 and 13 days, cell viability was evaluated using Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) (Sigma-Aldrich). The water-soluble tetrazolium salt (WST-8) was added to each well (1:10 dilution in complete medium) followed by incubation for 2 h at 37 • C. Only the living cells present a functional mitochondrial dehydrogenases that can reduce the WST-8 into soluble formazan dye: therefore, the amount of formazan is directly proportional to the number of living cells. The absorbance at 460 nm was read with a microplate reader DU-730 Life Science spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter). Scaffold without cells were used as negative control.
Scaffold characterization after CO 2 treatment
The scaffolds were cut into two identical parts. One of them was subjected to CO 2 treatment, whilst the other one (not treated) was utilized as blank control. The morphology of the untreated and CO 2 treated samples was analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) using a SEM-FEI QUANTA 200F on sample cross section fractured in liquid nitrogen and gold sputtered (Sputtering Scancoat Six, Edwards) for 40 s under Argon atmosphere before imaging. SEM images were exported as 24-bit image files using the tagged image file format (tiff). The melting temperatures and melting enthalpies of dense CO 2 treated samples were determined with a Setaram 131 evo Differential Scanning Calorimeter. The samples were heated at a rate of 10 • C/min, under a nitrogen gas flow of 1 mL/min. The calorimetric crystallinity X c values were evaluated according to the following equation [39] .
where, H m is the calorimetric melting enthalpy of exposed samples and 135 J/g is the melting enthalpy of a PLLA crystal of infinite size, as reported by Miyata and Masuko [40] .
Results and discussion
Bacteria inactivation
The sterilization of PLLA scaffolds with scCO 2 was investigated using different operating conditions and contaminants as reported in Table 1 . In particular, as above mentioned, the PLLA scaffolds were contaminated, both in surface and in the bulk, by the gram-negative bacterium E. coli. Experiments were carried out at temperature not higher than 40 • C to limit the risk of morphological modification of the porous scaffold since it has been observed that glass transition temperature of poly(lactide) can decrease at 50 • C for values of CO 2 pressure as low as 7 MPa [41] .
According to the literature, the sterilization of E. coli by scCO 2 treatment on various food and biomedical matrixes is quite effective and requires quite mild operating conditions [18, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [9] . Also S. aureus bacteria embedded in poly(acrylicacid-co-acrylamide) hydrogels were sterilized at room temperature using dense CO 2 provided that time long enough is waited for to allow complete saturation of the hydrogel with CO 2 [22] . In spite of these interesting studies a combined investigation of the efficacy of the treatment and of its effect on the biocompatibility of macroscopic porous polymer matrixes is seldom reported in the open literature [49] .
As described by Garcia-Gonzalez et al. [17] , several mechanisms can be involved in determining the lethal effect of CO 2 on microorganism. One possible action is related to the modification of extracellular pH induced by the solubilization of compressed CO 2 in liquid aqueous film wetting cells. One other possibility is the dissolution of carbon dioxide in the lipophilic domains of the cell membrane with consequent structural and functional perturbation of the membrane [50] . Also, dissolution of CO 2 in the cytoplasmic interior of bacterial cell can adversely affect cellular activity when the buffering capacity of the microorganism cannot compensate the variation of intracellular pH [17] . Lowering of the intracellular pH can induce inhibition and/or inactivation of key enzymes that are operative in a very strict pH interval. Moreover, carbon dioxide dissolved in the cytoplasmic interior can affect the concentration of bicarbonate anions which is an important parameter to regulate enzyme activity or induce the conversion of HCO − 3 to CO 2− 3 which could precipitate intracellular inorganic cations such as Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ that are essential for cell metabolism and osmotic equilibrium. One other possibility is that CO 2 accumulated inside cells dissolves liphophilic intracellular constituents that are essential for the cell life [51, 52] . It must be observed that most of aforementioned processes occur simultaneously and the exact inactivation mechanism still remains unclear [17] . In spite of this lack of knowledge it can be observed that the effects of all aforementioned processes are amplified when the chemical potential of carbon dioxide in the fluid phase is increased by increasing the operative pressure.
In order to study the effect or the scCO 2 treatment on the sterilization of macroscopic PLLA scaffolds contaminated by E. coli, a set of experiments was carried out at 40 • C, at different pressures (5-20 MPa) and times (5-360 min). Quite interestingly, at this mild temperature condition, complete three dimensional sterilization of the matrix was obtained at all processing time provided that pressures higher than the critical pressure of CO 2 (7.4 MPa) were used.
For example, total sterilization after E. coli contamination was obtained with a processing time of only 5 mins, using a pressure of 10 MPa corresponding to a density of the fluid phase of 0.63 g/mL as estimated by the Span and Wagner EOS [53] (Table 1 ). The limit of the process was obtained only reducing the pressure at subcritical value of 5 MPa (5 min at 40 • C): in that case it was impossible to calculate the amount of bacteria because they were distributed in all the Petri dish. This result was probably due to the rather low density of gaseous CO 2 reached at this condition (Expt. at 5 MPa in Table 1 ).
To obtain further confirmation of these data, contaminatedtreated-scaffolds were placed in liquid media at 37 • C in agitation to permit the bacterial growth. Spectrofluorometric analysis ( = 600 nm) showed there was no bacteria growth in the sterilized scaffolds (data not shown).
Spore inactivation
In order to evaluate the feasibility of the treatment with dense CO 2 for scaffolds contaminated by spores, PLLA samples were contaminated with spores of S. coelicolor (Table 2) . To study the different effect of each variable, contaminated scaffolds were treated with CO 2 at different values of pressure (20 and 30 MPa) and temperature (30 and 40 • C) for different periods (2 h, 4 h and 6 h), and, in some cases, even H 2 O 2 was added. At 30 • C a complete sterilization was not obtained in the presence of pure CO 2 , but, as shown in Table 2 , working at high density, the amount of spores was considerably reduced. When the contaminated scaffold was exposed to dense CO 2 at 20 MPa and 30 • C for 2 h, the estimated log reduction was 0.85, revealing that there was only a 10 times reduction of the number of spores. However, when the pressure was increased to 30 MPa, log reductions increased to 4.24 and 4.87 after 4 and 6 h of treatment, respectively. This means that a reduction of 10,000 times carries out when using 30 MPa as operating pressure thus suggesting that the utilization of high value of CO 2 density is of paramount relevance to impair the resistance of these spores.
Experiments performed at 30 MPa and 30 • C for 6 h were repeated in the presence of 200 ppm concentration of H 2 O 2 . Under these conditions a complete sterilization was obtained. The same result was obtained when the sterilization tests were performed for 6 h increasing the operative temperature at 40 • C without changing the pressure. These data suggest that both the addition of H 2 O 2 and the increase of temperature could enhance the efficiency of the process. Fig. 3 . MTS assay on Sk-HEP1 cells seeded on PLLA scaffolds sterilized by ethanol 70% (light grey bars) and dense CO2 (dark grey bars). SEM analysis showed a difference in the structure of the residual spores after the treatment with dense CO 2 (compare Fig. 2A and B) . It is clear that spores exposed to dense CO 2 appeared damaged, in particular on the protective coverings; therefore, the high pressure can induce an alteration of the spore structure. On the other hand no microorganism could be found when complete inactivation of the spores was achieved (Fig. 2C ).
Scaffold characterization after CO 2 treatment
Since PLLA scaffolds must be used for tissue engineering and regenerative medicine applications, it is of fundamental importance that CO 2 treatment does not alter their biocompatibility as demonstrated by viability assay of SK-HEP-1 tumor cells (Hepatocarcinoma) grown on surface and internal pores of the scaffolds (Fig. 3) . After 3 days of seeding, the cells started to growth and kept dividing for next days (6 and 9 days in Fig. 3 ). The cells reached the plateau of the growth curve (e.g., the number of the new cells equalizes that of the death ones) after 9 days. Cells growth on scaffolds disinfected by ethanol 70% were used as positive control (light grey bars). These data show that the cells can be seeded into the scaffold and they keep growing in the same way of the cells seeded on the PLLA disinfected by ethanol. Therefore, it will be possible to use sterilization protocol based on the utilization of dense CO 2 for these scaffolds since treated matrixes can be used for medicine and biological purposes.
In order to verify if the PLLA scaffolds were modified by CO 2 treatment in terms of morphology and thermal properties, DSC and SEM analyses were carried out both on treated and not-treated samples. The data reported in Table 3 indicate that all the treatments at the aforementioned operative conditions do not induce a change of calorimetric properties of the samples (crystallinity and melting temperature).
As a matter of fact, a significant reduction of sample crystallinity is observed only when the time of the treatment is dramatically increased (20 h) . Conversely, at 20 h no changes in melting temperature were observed.
The SEM analysis indicated that also from the morphological point of view the sterilization treatment did not affect the porous scaffold in terms of pore size with respect to the control sample (Fig. 4) . This result is quite important since differential swelling of the matrix during CO 2 venting could induce deformation of the channel networks with consequent adverse effects on the growth of cells during the scaffold colonization. This result indicates that adopted depressurization rate is slow enough in comparison with the diffusion rate of CO 2 in the amorphous domains of the polymer matrix to prevent significant concentration gradient of CO 2 inside the polymer matrix and then avoiding the onset of differential tensions in the matrix.
Conclusions
This work was addressed to evaluate the efficacy of CO 2 -based sterilization of PLLA scaffolds contaminated with E. coli bacteria and with S. coelicolor spores and to verify that the treatment did not change the biocompatibility, the morphology and the crystallinity of the processed matrixes. Varying the treatment pressure and time it was possible to achieve a total sterilization of E. From DSC analyses and SEM micrographs it was noticed that there were no significant differences between calorimetric properties and morphology of scaffolds treated and untreated with carbon dioxide. Even if additional data on the efficacy of the method on a more wide variety of microorganisms must be accumulated, according to collected experimental results, exposure to dense CO 2 represents a promising alternative method to sterilize complex 3D macromolecular structures without affecting biocompatibility, crystalline properties and porosity of the treated scaffolds.
